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Heartbeat
Creation and love help

produce ‘beautiful’ art

News in brief
Today, there is a Drama Workshop

from noon and a French Exchange par-

ents’ meeting in the Drama Studio at

6pm. Our U16s and U18s netball teams

are in action on Wednesday. Open

Evening is on Thursday from 6.30pm 

Our 6th Form students donned their artis-

tic aprons last month, as they continued

their National Open College Network

(NOCN) studies.

As part of the artistic element of the course,

both year groups centred on the themes of

creation and love in an art workshop.

Assisted by teachers, Mrs Hannigan and Mr

Burke, together with local artist Elizabeth

Lyons, the students took part in group work

sessions that saw them get creative by shar-

ing ideas based around the theme of creation

and love. 

James Vance (13D) was pleased with the end

product, he said: “The art aspect of our work

was a useful experience. It let us use our cre-

ativity to create something beautiful.”

His thoughts were echoed by Thomas

Roose (13R), who added: “During the day,

we worked in groups to create a large piece

of artwork that represents love and creation.

“We had fun working together and were

proud of what we produced.”

Overseeing events was Head of RE, Mr

Moorhead, who said: “Art has always held

a central place in the Catholic Church. It is

a wonderful medium for the students to ex-

press their faith, express the themes of cre-

ation and love and produce something

inspiring and creative.

“The students in Years 12 and 13 were very

diligent, focused and were thoroughly en-

gaged in the art workshop.”
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Oxford

beckons

for 6th

Formers 
A group of Year 12 students swapped

Crosby for Oxford last month, as the

prospect of life after Sacred Heart looms

ever larger.

The 11 students, accompanied by Mrs

Reid and Mrs Garner, travelled south to at-

tend an Open day at Oxford University.

Mrs Reid explains more about the day:

“We arrived at Trinity College at 5.30pm

and were shown to our rooms, which

gave the students their first taste of uni-

versity life.

“That evening, we took in some of the

sights ahead of our evening meal before

returning to Trinity.

“The following morning, Trinity provided

us with a cooked breakfast, which we ate

in the main hall.

Informative

“We then went on a tour, led by Oxford un-

dergraduates, of St Peter’s College and

Christchurch College. Students were

shown around typical university accom-

modation, libraries and social meeting

points. The guides were informative and

gave the students a valuable insight into

the realities of life at Oxford University. 

“After a talk about what is required to

apply to Oxford, the students went back to

Trinity College to have lunch.

“In the afternoon, students attended tutor

talks about the subjects they are interested

in and took the opportunity to visit more

colleges. After a busy day, we left Oxford

at 4pm and returned home by 9pm. 

“The students were tired after a long day

of university talks, but came away with an

abundance of information in order to make

important decisions about their future.”


